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21 ABSTRACT
22 Al/Ni composites are typical structural energetic materials, which have dual
23 functions of structural and energetic characteristics. In order to investigate the
24 influence of manufacturing methods on shock-induced chemical reaction (SICR)
25 behaviour of Al/Ni composites, Al/Ni multi-layered composites with 3–5 cold-
26 rolling passes and Al/Ni powder composites were obtained. Microstructural
27 observation using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and two-step impact
28 initiation experiments were performed on the four Al/Ni composites. Further-
29 more, mesoscale simulations, through importing SEM images into the finite
30 element analysis to reflect the real microstructures of the composites, were
31 performed to analyse the particle deformation and temperature rise under shock
32 compression conditions. The experimental results showed the distinct differ-
33 ences on the SICR characteristics among the four Al/Ni composites (i.e. by 3, 4
34 and 5 cold-rolling passes and powder compaction). The manufacturing methods
35 provided the control of the particle sizes, particle distribution and the content of
36 the interfacial intermetallics at scale of different microstructures, which ulti-
37 mately affected the temperature distribution, as well as the contact between Al
38 and Ni in Al/Ni composites under shock loading. As a result, the Al/Ni powder
39 composites showed the highest energy release capacity among the four com-
40 posites, while the energy release capability of Al/Ni multi-layered composites
41 decreased with the growth of rolling passes.
42
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44 Introduction
45 Al/Ni composites have advantages of low density,
46 high melting point and high strength-to-weight ratio,
47 as well as high energy release capability, which can
48 produce different reaction products such as NiAl3,
49 NiAl, Ni2Al3 and Ni3Al at various temperatures and
50 shock compression conditions [1, 2]. Al/Ni compos-
51 ites belong to energetic structural materials (ESMs),
52 which have many potential applications such as
53 reactive shaped charge liner, reactive material pro-
54 jectile and reactive fragmentation [3–5], due to their
55 dual functionality. In such applications, chemical
56 reaction is initiated in the ESMs under shock condi-
57 tions, which is commonly called shock-induced
58 chemical reaction (SICR). Extensive impact experi-
59 ments [6, 7] revealed that the microstructures,
60 including particle sizes, shapes and distributions,
61 have significant effects on SICR behaviour in ESMs.
62 Therefore, numerical simulations at different scales,
63 such as mesoscale modelling [8, 9] and molecular
64 dynamics simulations [10, 11], have been performed
65 to investigate the shock compression response and
66 SICR process of Al/Ni powder composites.
67 Powder composites and multi-layered composites
68 are the two most common types of Al/Ni composites
69 studied recently. Al/Ni powder composites are
70 usually manufactured by powder compaction,
71 including static pressing [12, 13] and explosive con-
72 solidation [14, 15], with various initial particle shapes
73 (spherical, flaky and arbitrary) and different nanos-
74 cale/micron-scale particle sizes. Thus, the studies on
75 Al/Ni powder composites are always related to the
76 initial particle morphologies. Multi-layered compos-
77 ites are commonly manufactured via physical vapour
78 deposition [16, 17] or cold rolling [18, 19], where the
79 microstructure mainly depends on manufacturing
80 and process methods. Vapour deposition for Al/Ni
81 multi-layered composites, such as sputter deposition,
82 can be used to precisely control layer thickness and to
83 obtain a uniform multi-layered microstructure, which
84 is a time-consuming and high-cost process. Cold
85 rolling is a mechanical processing technique with
86 repeatedly stacking and compressing initially alter-
87 nated parallel Al and Ni foils to obtain the designed
88 thickness. In general, the cold-rolled multi-layered
89 composites contain nonuniform layer thicknesses.
90 Kuk et al. [2] exploited a process combining deposi-
91 tion and cold rolling to reduce manufacturing costs,
92 as well as to obtain uniform and continuous bilayers.
93In most studies on multi-layered composites, the
94bilayer spacing [17], in other words, the reactant
95spacing referring to the total thickness of the two
96layers, is an important parameter. Generally, the
97particle morphology and particle distribution in the
98microstructure of Al/Ni powder composites are
99totally different from that of Al/Ni multi-layered
100composites, which directly affect the shock response
101and SICR characteristics of this kind of materials.
102Previous studies on energy-releasing aspect of Al/
103Ni multi-layered composites mainly focused on the
104self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS)
105via differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) at a nor-
106mal heating rate in the range of 20–40 C min-1
107[17, 20–22]. Knepper et al. [17] measured heat of
108reaction and reaction velocities of SHS in nonuniform
109reactants and characterized them as a function of the
110average bilayer spacing. As for the vapour-deposited
111multi-layered composites with layers in a nanoscale
112thickness, the diffusion distance and interface impu-
113rities in multi-layered composites were reduced, in
114comparison with the powder composites [5, 20].
115Thus, the initial purpose of the study on Al/Ni multi-
116layered composites was to increase the reaction
117velocity and to enable self-propagating reactions in
118the materials. However, the fewer impurities also
119cause metastable intermetallic phases at the interface,
120which dominate the reaction velocity of the multi-
121layered composites with thin bilayers. The inter-
122metallic layers have little effect on the reaction
123velocity of thicker bilayers, which is mainly con-
124trolled by the bilayer spacing and layer thickness [20].
125Ji et al. [23] studied the SICR characteristics of Al/
126Ni multi-layered composites with 4 rolling passes via
127two-step impact initiation experiments and analysed
128the relationship between the released energy and the
129impact velocity. Kelly and Thadhani [16] investigated
130the shock compression response of Al/Ni multi-lay-
131ered composites with 150 lm thickness by laser-dri-
132ven flyer impact experiments. Comparing the high
133resolution transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
134characterization of the recovered unreacted speci-
135mens with that of the original specimens, they sug-
136gested chemical reactions are most likely to be
137initiated at pre-existing microstructural hetero-
138geneities. The shock wave propagation in Al/Ni
139multi-layered composites is affected by the orienta-
140tion of the material interfaces, the interfacial strength
141and the bilayer spacing, according to the mesoscale
142simulation by Specht et al. [18, 19]. These simulations
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143 showed that the interfaces between Al and Ni layers
144 would cause the dispersion and dissipation of the
145 shock waves when the impact direction was parallel
146 to them. In general, the SICR of Al/Ni composites are
147 dominated by the microstructure of the composites
148 and shock conditions. However, little is known about
149 the energy release capacity and reaction mechanisms
150 of Al/Ni multi-layered composites.
151 This work studied the SICR behaviour of Al/Ni
152 composites by considering the manufacturing
153 method. Different manufacturing methods, namely
154 cold rolling with 3–5 passes and powder compaction,
155 were used to obtain the Al/Ni composites. The stoi-
156 chiometric ratios of different Al/Ni composites were
157 kept in almost the same value. Two-step impact ini-
158 tiation experiments were performed to study the
159 SICR behaviour of the Al/Ni composites at different
160 impact velocities, where the energy release capacity
161 was measured by the specific chemical energy er.
162 Mesoscale simulations established based on the real
163 microstructures were used to study the effects of the
164 microstructure on the shock temperature in the Al/
165 Ni composites. In order to reduce the interfacial
166 effects on shock waves, initial thicknesses of Al and
167 Ni foils were large enough (C 0.5 mm) and the
168 impact direction was perpendicular to the interfaces
169 between Al and Ni layers. The inhibition effects of the
170 interfacial intermetallic layers on the contact between
171 Al and Ni layers were also studied in the mesoscale
172 simulation. The simulation results made contribu-
173 tions to explain the different SICR behaviour in the
174 experiments.
175 Methods
176 Sample preparation and microstructural
177 characterization
178 The Al/Ni composites used in the present investi-
179 gation were manufactured by using methods of cold
180 rolling and powder compaction. The cold-rolled
181 specimens were made of Al and Ni foils with an
182 initial thickness of 0.8 mm and 0.5 mm, respectively.
183 The stoichiometric ratio of Al to Ni in all the speci-
184 mens was set to 1:1, in order to maximize energy
185 release capability [24]. The initial Al and Ni foils were
186 assembled alternately and rolled to obtain about 35%
187 reduction in thickness. The rolled composites were
188 annealed in an inert atmosphere at a temperature of
189823 K to relieve residual stresses and prevent cracks.
190The annealing temperature below the melting point
191of Al (933 K) was set to avoid thermal ignition of Al/
192Ni [25]. This process is referred to as one rolling pass.
193The deformed sheet was cut into two pieces and
194stacked by repeating the above process. The Al/Ni
195multi-layered composites with 3–5 rolling passes
196were obtained to study their SICR behaviour. On the
197other hand, the powder compacted specimens were
198made by Al and Ni powders with an average particle
199size of 0.023 mm and 0.075 mm, respectively. The
200initial powders with the desired compositions were
201mixed using a blender. Then the powder mixture was
202pressed into the desired size at an approximate
203pressure of 850 MPa by static pressing. Table 1 gives
204the volumetric percentage (vol%) and stoichiometric
205percentage (n%) of each component, theoretical
206material densities (TMD), average actual material
207densities (AMD) and average TMD percentage
208(TMD%) of the four composites. Some deviations of
209the compositions in the cold-rolled Al/Ni composites
210were caused by the limitation of the processing
211technology on the initial foils, which are acceptable. It
212was shown that the average TMD% values of all the
213Al/Ni composites are within a narrow range from
21492.0% to 94.2%.
215The microstructures of energetic structural mate-
216rials always play a crucial role in both the mechanical
217and the SICR behaviour. Under shock conditions, the
218microstructures could affect the deformation of par-
219ticles, propagation of shock wave and distribution of
220shock temperature, which would finally control the
221SICR characteristics of the Al/Ni composites. The
222initial microstructures of the Al/Ni composites with
223cold-rolling passes from 3 to 5 were obtained by
224Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), as shown in
225Fig. 1a–c. The darker phase in the SEM images is Al,
226while the lighter one is Ni. With successive rolling
227passes, the Ni foils were fractured into small pieces
228and surrounded by continuous Al matrix. The Al/Ni
229multi-layered composites with 3–5 rolling passes
230showed the similar microstructure with parallel Al
231and Ni layers. On the other hand, the SEM image of
232the Al/Ni powder composites revealed a different
233microstructure, as shown in Fig. 1e. Because of the
234dendritic and agglomerated particle morphology of
235Ni, as shown in Fig. 1d, the Ni powders deformed
236plastically and became interconnected as a continu-
237ous phase in the powder composites. Al particles
238with spherical shapes, which occupied nearly 60%
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239 volumetric fraction in the powder composites, also
240 showed unapparent interfaces between each other.
241 Typical layer thickness of Ni and the bilayer spacing
242 were measured and are labelled in Fig. 1. Generally,
243 the dimensions indicate that the thickness of the
244 constituents was reduced during the rolling passes.
245 More SEM images of the Al/Ni composites with
246 larger scales were obtained to observe the interfaces
247 between Al and Ni layers in the microstructure, as
248 shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2a–c shows that the third
249 phase with different colours was produced at the
250 interfaces of Al and Ni, which was determined by
251 X-ray diffraction (XRD) as some intermetallics like
252 Al3Ni. This phenomenon indicates that mechanically
253 induced atomic diffusion occurred at the interfaces.
254 The intermetallic layers became thicker and more
255 continuous with more rolling passes. Additionally,
256 Fig. 2d reveals that no intermetallics were produced
257 during the powder compaction process. The
258percentage of interfaces occupied by the inter-
259metallics and the volumetric fraction of the inter-
260metallics in Fig. 2 are listed in Table 2.
261Experimental methods
262Two-step impact initiation experiments, a typical
263method to investigate SICR characteristics of ESMs,
264were performed on the fragments of the Al/Ni
265composites manufactured differently. The experi-
266mental layout and the details of the experimental
267mechanism were described in our previous work
268[14, 26]. As shown in Fig. 3, the cylindrical Al/Ni
269fragments were fired by a 14.5-mm ballistic gun into a
270quasi-sealed test chamber with a volume of 35.2
271litres, at a velocity in the range from 800 to
2721500 m s-1. During each experiment, the Al/Ni
273fragment experienced two impact processes: (a) The
274fragment perforated the thin target skin on the cover
Table 1 Material properties of the Al/Ni composites
Manufacture methods Rolling passes vol% n% TMD (g cm-3) Average AMD (g cm-3) Average TMD%
Al Ni Al Ni
Cold rolling 3 61.5 38.5 52.2 47.8 5.13 4.83 94.2
4 61.5 38.5 52.2 47.8 5.13 4.72 92.0
5 61.5 38.5 52.2 47.8 5.13 4.81 93.8
Powder compaction 0 59.4 40.6 50.0 50.0 5.26 4.91 93.3
Figure 1 SEM photographs of the Al/Ni multi-layered composites with 3–5 rolling passes, Al/Ni powder mixture and the Al/Ni powder
compaction.
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275 of the chamber; (b) The fragment impacted on the
276 hardened steel anvil inside the chamber. Once the
277 impact on the target interior reached the transition
278 state, the Al/Ni fragments would react along with
279 additional pressure and heat to the interior chamber.
280 The launching direction of the fragments was per-
281 pendicular to the Al and Ni layers, which was
282 assumed keeping the original direction during the
283 impact process due to the guidance of sabots. The
284 sabots were assumed to be totally separated from
285fragments before impacting on the chamber. A
286piezoresistive sensor was assembled in the chamber
287to measure the quasi-static pressure versus time (DP–
288t) curves. A high-speed camera was used to record
289the chemical reaction process images during the
290impact events. Clearly, both the manufacturing
291methods and the impact velocity are important fac-
292tors to control the energy released by the Al/Ni
293composites, which finally determines the quasi-static
294pressure in the chamber.
295Simulation details
296Simulation model
297In order to take further investigation on the influence
298of microstructure of the Al/Ni composites on their
299SICR behaviour, mesoscale simulations were con-
300ducted using ABAQUS/Explicit. The shock temper-
301ature and morphology evaluation of particles were
302focused from the simulation results. Because of the
303importance of particle configurations (size, shape and
304distribution) to shock response in the Al/Ni
Figure 2 The SEM
photograph showing the
interfaces in the
microstructures.
Table 2 Geometric
information for intermetallics
obtained from Fig. 2
Manufacture methods Rolling passes Occupying interfaces (%) vol%
Cold rolling 3 45.6 3.5
4 69.0 6.2
5 100 11.8
Powder compaction 0 0 0
Figure 3 Schematic of two-step impact initiation experiments
[26].
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305 composites, the mesoscale models were established
306 based on the microstructure of the cross sections of
307 the specimens obtained from SEM images (Fig. 1).
308 The mesoscale modelling process is schematically
309 shown in Fig. 4. The SEM image was vectorized
310 firstly to obtain mathematical descriptions (such as
311 points, lines and polygons). Then the vectorized
312 image was imported to ABAQUS as a sketch file
313 (Fig. 4c). Because of the size limitation of SEM ima-
314 ges, the geometrical model was obtained by artifi-
315 cially extending the microstructure through
316 mirroring/translation considering the periodicity of
317 the microstructure. Additionally, the direction of the
318 sketch was adjusted according to the actual manu-
319 facturing process and experimental setup to keep it
320 perpendicular to the load direction (Fig. 4d).
321 According to Table 1, the four Al/Ni composites
322 studied in this paper are highly dense composites
323 with the TMD% in a narrow range from 92.0 to 94.2%.
324 The voids are nearly invisible in the SEM images in
325 Fig. 1 which can sufficiently reflect the microstruc-
326 ture in the composites. Although the SEM images
327 with larger scales in Fig. 2 show some voids in the
328 microstructures, they only reflect local area of the
329 microstructure but could not reflect the distribution
330 of particles and voids in the whole model. This paper
331 concentrates on the influence of manufacturing
332 methods on microstructures and finally on the shock
333 response of Al/Ni composites. For simplification,
334 more evidently different microstructural effects
335 caused by different manufacturing methods, such as
336 particle sizes and shapes were paid more attention in
337 the mesoscale simulation. Therefore, the void effects
338 are neglected in the simulation.
339 Eulerian-coupled temperature displacement eight-
340 noded element (EC3D8RT) was used to simulate the
341 shock response in the materials, where the ultrahigh
342 strain rates would cause large deformations on
343materials. The thickness of the model equals the size
344of one element to simulate the 1-D process of shock
345wave propagating along the loading direction.
346Therefore, the proposed mesoscale model can be
347viewed as a slice of the real 3D microstructure. To
348decrease the cost of the 3D modelling, the computa-
349tional model was implemented with a representative
350region which could sufficiently reflect the
351microstructure in the composites. As the result, the
352Euler domain was created with a size of 5 mm 9 5
353mm 9 0.01 mm for the cold-rolled Al/Ni compos-
354ites, where the optimized mesh size of 0.01 mm was
355used to ensure accurate calculation results with a
356reasonable CPU time. On the other hand, the smallest
357particle size in the Al/Ni powder composites was
358less than 20 lm. In order to describe the shock
359response in powder composites accurately, both the
360mesh size (0.002 mm) and the Euler domain
361(1 mm 9 1 mm 9 0.002 mm) should be much smal-
362ler. The four Al/Ni models were meshed with at least
36310 elements across each particle, in order to keep the
364same accuracy when calculating the shock tempera-
365ture in different materials. The Al and Ni materials
366were assigned to the Euler domain according to their
367location information and volume fraction. The
368mesoscale models are shown in Fig. 5.
369Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 1, the intermetallic
370layers are nearly invisible in the SEM images with a
371reasonable magnification, which reflect the
372microstructure of the composites. Therefore, the size
373of the intermetallic layers can only be estimated from
374highly magnifying SEM images in Fig. 2. Here, our
375interest is mainly focused on the morphology evo-
376lution of the intermetallic layers during shock com-
377pression. A region of 1 mm 9 1 mm 9 0.001 mm of
378the cold-rolled Al/Ni composites with 3 passes was
379used as a standard region. The mesh size was set to
Figure 4 A schematic of the mesoscale modelling process.
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380 0.001 mm to keep at least 3 cells across each inter-
381 metallic layer.
382 Boundary conditions
383 A rigid plate was created on the left hand of the
384 mesoscale model, with a velocity range from 300 to
385 1200 m s-1 to simulate the shock compression pro-
386 cess. Hence, the particle velocity Up in the Al/Ni
387 composites equals the velocity of the plate. The mesh
388 size of the rigid plate is the same as the Euler domain
389 to prevent spurious reflections at the interface
390 between the plate and Al/Ni due to large size
391 changes of mesh. The both sides of the model along
392 the thickness direction, as well as the upper and
393 lower sides were prescribed with symmetric condi-
394 tions to simulate a periodic microstructure and the
395 1-D shock compression process, as shown in Fig. 6.
396 Material model and parameters
397 Johnson–Cook (J–C) plasticity model [27], which is
398 appropriate to describe the mechanical response of
399 metals subjected to high strain rate loading and high
400 temperature, was used to model the two components
401 (Al and Ni). The J–C model is expressed as:
re ¼ Aþ Be
n
e
 
1þ C ln _eð Þ 1 Tmð Þ ð1Þ
403Here, re and ee are the equivalent stress and strain,
404respectively. _e ¼ _ee= _e0 is the dimensionless plastic
405strain rate and _e0 is a reference strain rate. T
 ¼
406T  Troomð Þ= Tmelt  Troomð Þ is the dimensionless tem-
407perature and T is the temperature. A is the yield
408strength under reference strain rate, which was
Figure 5 Mesoscale models.
Figure 6 Boundary conditions.
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409 obtained by quasi-static tensile test on Al and Ni foils
410 in this paper. B, n, C and m are material constants.
411 The Mie-Gru¨neisen equation of state (EOS) [28]
412 was used to calculate the shock response of materials,
413 which is defined in the form of:
P PH ¼ cq E EHð Þ ð2Þ
415 where PH and EH are the Hugoniot pressure and
416 specific energy; c is the Gru¨neisen coefficient; q is the
417 density of materials.
418 The relationship between particle velocity (Up) and
419 shock velocity (Us) is commonly described in a linear
420 form of [29]:
Us ¼ C0 þ SUp ð3Þ
422 where C0 is the sound speed of materials; S is a
423 material constant.
424 The simulations were conducted under adiabatic
425 conditions; the temperature was contributed from
426 plastic work dissipation. The evolution of tempera-
427 ture is defined as:
_T ¼
r : _e
qCP
ð4Þ
429 Here, CP is the specific heat capacity, r is the stress, _e
430 is the rate of plastic straining.
431 Defining G, k as the shear modulus and thermal
432 conductivity of the material, respectively, the
433material parameters for Al and Ni used in simulation
434are listed in Table 3. Due to lack of reference values
435of the mechanical and shock parameters of the
436intermetallic layers (NiAl3), the mass average method
437was used for the qualitative analysis in this paper.
438Results and discussion
439Experimental results and discussion
440Experimental phenomenon of two-step impact initiation
441experiments
442Figure 7 shows the SICR process of the Al/Ni multi-
443layered composites with 3 rolling passes at
444V = 841 m s-1 in the test chamber. As shown in
445Fig. 7a, the Al/Ni fragments firstly penetrated the
446thin target skin on the cover of the chamber. Then the
447Al/Ni fragments impacted the interior hardened
448steel anvil causing temperature rising in the material
449[26]. If chemical reaction occurred, two significant
450phenomena would be observed. On the one hand, the
451test chamber glowed strongly due to the Al/Ni
452fragments for several milliseconds and sometimes
453accompanied by chemical reaction products venting
454from the chamber, as shown in Fig. 7b, c. Gradually,
455the Al/Ni fragments finished its chemical reaction
456along with weaker flame (Fig. 7d, e). On the other
457hand, the pressure in the chamber was raised with
458the energy released from chemical reaction, which
459was monitored by the piezoresistive sensor, as shown
460in Fig. 8. The declined stage in the curves corre-
461sponds to the process that the leaking rate of the
462pressure from the hole on the target skin is higher
463than the chemical energy releasing rate in the
464chamber.
465SICR behaviour of the Al/Ni composites with different
466manufacturing methods
467The peak value of the quasi-static pressure DPm can
468be used to calculate the energy deposition in the
469chamber, DQ, by the relationship below [34]:
DPm ¼ ca  1ð ÞDQ=VE ð5Þ
471where VE is the volume of the test chamber, ca is the
472ratio of the specific heat of the gas in the chamber,
473which is assumed to be a constant of 1.4 as a standard
474value. This equation was derived by Ames [34] based
Table 3 Material parameters of Al and Ni
Material Al Ni NiAl3
q (kg m-3) 2784a 8875a 3368d
G (GPa) 26.2b 74.46b 46.47
A (MPa) 63 136 93.7
B (MPa) 200c 648b 388
n 0.3c 0.33b 0.31
m 0.5c 1.44b 0.89
C 0.01c 0.006b 0.008
Tmelt (K) 933 1713 1261
Cp (J kg
-1 K-1) 903a 444a 710
k (W m-1 K-1) 237 90 175
C0 (m s
-1) 5370a 4590a 5042
S 1.29a 1.44a 1.35
c 2.18a 2.00a 2.10
aObtained from Refs. [26, 30]
bObtained from Ref. [31]
cObtained from Ref. [32]
dObtained from Ref. [33]
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475 on the assumption that the test chamber was a closed
476 system up to the point where the peak quasi-static
477 pressure was obtained.
478 Between Al and Ni, the chemical reaction is com-
479 plex as various potential reaction products would
480 appear at different temperatures or shock conditions,
481 as presented in Eq. (6):
xAlþ yNi! AlxNiy
4Alþ 3O2 ! 2Al2O3
2NiþO2 ! 2NiO
ð6Þ
483
484
485Assuming DQ only contains the residual kinetic
486energy of the fragments Ek and the energy released
487by chemical reaction Er, one can define a specific
488chemical energy er to measure the chemical energy
489capacity of the Al/Ni composites:
er ¼ Er=m ¼ DQ Ekð Þ=m ð7Þ
Figure 7 Typical photographs from high-speed camera of the SICR process in the test chamber.
Figure 8 Typical quasi-static
pressure versus time (DP–t)
curves in two-step impact
initiation experiments.
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491 Here, er represents the chemical energy released by
492 unit mass of Al/Ni composites, which eliminates the
493 influence of mass and kinetic energy.
494 Most publications [23, 26, 34] related to the exper-
495 iments all assumed fragments entered the test
496 chamber at 80% or 90% of its kinetic energy, which
497 neglected the effects of impact velocities, size of the
498 fragments, as well as the materials and thickness of
499 the steel skin. In order to reduce the errors from these
500 effects, THOR equation [35] was adopted in this
501 paper to calculate the residual kinetic energy:
Vr ¼ V  0:3048
 10c1 61023:75hAð Þc2 15432:1Mð Þc3 3:28084Vð Þc4
ð8Þ
503 where h = 0.5 mm is the thickness of the target skin;
504 A and M are the striking area and the mass of the
505 fragments; c1–c4 are the constants related to the target
506 materials. Equation (8) is applicable to spherical
507 fragments and various target materials, including the
508 mild steel used in the two-step initiation experiments.
509 According to Ref. [35], the constants for a mild steel
510 target were c1 = 6.399, c2 = 0.889, c3 = - 0.945,
511 c4 = 0.019.
512 Assuming the whole fragments impacted into the
513 chamber, attaching with the target skin with the same
514 striking area, the residual kinetic energy could be
515 defined as:
Ek ¼
1
2
mþmtð ÞV
2
r
ð9Þ
517 Here, mt is the mass of the attaching target skin. The
518 related parameters and calculated results of the two-
519 step impact initiation experiments are presented in
520 Table 4. It revealed that the residual kinetic energy
521 was 74.5–91.9% of the original value.
522 According to Eqs. (5) and (7), the peak value of the
523 quasi-static pressure in the chamber, DPm, and the
524 specific chemical energy released from the materials,
525 er, are the two key parameters to weigh the energy
526 release capability of the Al/Ni composites. Figure 9
527 depicts the relationships between the DPm and erwith
528 the impact velocities for the four Al/Ni composites
529 studied. The symbols represent the experimental
530 points, while the curves are obtained by nonlinear
531 fitting of the points. It should be noted that DPm is
532 related to both the residual kinetic energy and the
533 released chemical energy, which increases with the
534 impact velocity. Moreover, Fig. 9b shows a similar
535 regularity with Fig. 9a, but the specific chemical
536energy tends to rise to a maximum value at high
537velocities once one of the reactants is depleted. When
538the impact velocity equals 1419 m s-1, the er of the
539Al/Ni composites with 5 rolling passes almost
540reaches its peak value of 0.56 kJ g-1. The target skins
541were all collected after experiments to judge whether
542the fragment broke up before or during the perfo-
543rating process. Two typical target skins collected are
544shown in Fig. 10. The perforation by a complete
545fragment produced only one hole on the skin, while
546the broken up fragments produced several holes. As
547for the Al/Ni powder composites, the fragment
548broke up before perforating the target skin at
5491303 m s-1 (Fig. 10b), which led to significant mass
550losses and the decrease in er. Additionally, our pre-
551vious work [36] demonstrated that the chemical
552reaction only occurs when the impact velocity
553exceeds a critical value. From Fig. 9b, the critical
554velocities to initiate the chemical reaction in the Al/
555Ni powder composites and the multi-layered com-
556posites with 3 passes are approximately 793 m s-1
557and 841 m s-1, respectively. The impact velocity
558between the two critical values, which can initiate the
559SICR and cause completed reaction, respectively,
560leads to a partial chemical reaction of the Al/Ni
561composites.
562As shown in Fig. 9b, the er–V curve of the powder
563compacted Al/Ni composites shows the highest
564energy release capability among the four composites
565by producing the highest er at the same impact
566velocity. It also appears that the energy release
567capability decreases with the growth of rolling pas-
568ses. The er–V curve of the Al/Ni composites with 3
569rolling passes in Fig. 9b was always higher than those
570of the other two cold-rolled composites and nearly
571approached its peak value at the velocity of
5721406 m s-1. On the other hand, the Al/Ni composites
573with 4 rolling passes presented a continuous up trend
574at this velocity.
575Mesoscale simulation results and discussion
576Effects of impact velocity on shock temperature
577at mesoscale
578In order to investigate the influence of impact
579velocity on shock temperature, a typical particle
580morphology and the corresponding shock tempera-
581ture profiles were obtained from mesoscale simula-
582tions of the Al/Ni multi-layered composites with 3
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Table 4 Experimental parameters and calculated results
Manufacturing methods Rolling passes D (mm) M (g) V (m s-1) DPm (MPa) DQ (KJ) Ek (KJ) er (KJ g
-1)
Cold rolling 3 11.8 2.94 841 0.011 0.97 0.80 0.06
2.98 872 0.016 1.41 0.89 0.17
2.59 1103 0.049 4.31 1.31 1.16
2.95 1382 0.081 7.13 2.55 1.55
2.74 1406 0.105 9.24 2.44 2.48
4 11.8 2.69 852 0.014 1.23 0.74 0.18
2.59 1032 0.024 2.11 1.12 0.38
2.67 1064 0.033 2.90 1.25 0.62
2.79 1327 0.058 5.10 2.19 1.04
2.73 1371 0.087 7.66 2.30 1.96
5 12.8 2.98 854 0.015 1.32 0.81 0.17
2.9 1023 0.025 2.20 1.21 0.34
2.88 1049 0.028 2.46 1.28 0.41
2.88 1419 0.048 4.22 2.60 0.56
Powder compaction 0 10 2.87 793 0.01 0.88 0.73 0.05
2.88 939 0.026 2.29 1.08 0.42
2.84 966 0.042 3.70 1.13 0.90
2.89 1177 0.073 6.42 1.80 1.60
2.87 1303 0.068 5.98 2.24 1.30
Figure 9 Two important
relationships for the four Al/Ni
composites: a the peak value
of quasi-static pressure and the
impact velocity (DPm–V);
b the specific chemical energy
and the impact velocity (er–V).
Figure 10 Two typical target
skins after penetration of
fragments which a kept
complete and b broke up
during the experiment.
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583 rolling passes at an impact velocity of 300, 800 and
584 1200 m s-1, respectively, as shown in Fig. 11. All the
585 profiles are selected when the shock waves arrive at
586 the same position. It is worth noting that the Euler
587 simulation was established without consideration of
588 any fracture of materials. It appears that the tem-
589 perature increases with the propagation of shock
590 waves, as a result of the rapid plastic deformations of
591 each layer and the volume change of the composites.
592 Al exhibited the higher temperatures than Ni due to
593 more compressibility. The simulation results indicate
594 that the increase on impact velocity causes large
595 deformations and high shock temperatures in the
596 composites.
597 Assuming the SICR process is controlled by shock
598 temperature, partial reaction takes place when shock
599 temperature reaches a critical value on initiation of
600 SICR [26, 37]. Higher impact velocity causes higher
601 shock temperature in the composites and finally
602 leads to a growing trend of the reaction efficiency.
603 Therefore, the Al/Ni composites release more
604 chemical energy at high impact velocities before
605 complete reaction. This explains the increasing trend
606 of er with impact velocities in the partial reaction
607 range in the experimental results.
608Microstructure effects on shock temperature of the Al/Ni
609composites
610The shock temperature profiles under Up-
611= 1200 m s-1 are shown in Fig. 12, corresponding to
612the simulation results of the Al/Ni composites with
613gradually decreased particle size. Since Al/Ni com-
614posites are commonly heterogeneous materials,
615chemical reactions are most likely to be locally initi-
616ated. The highest temperature areas were analysed as
617the most potential initiation sites where chemical
618reactions likely occur. From Fig. 12a–d, it can be seen
619that the Al/Ni composites with large particle size
620produced more highly elevated temperature spots.
621This phenomenon is in consistent with Specht’s
622simulation results [19], which are related to the Al/
623Ni multi-layered composites under the shock front
624parallel to the laminate layers. The shock waves
625would reflect at the interface due to the impedance
626difference between Al and Ni, which resulted in
627increase in interfacial strains and temperatures in
628materials. With decreasing the particle size, the Al/
629Ni system reached an equilibrating state quickly and
630the temperature distribution became uniform with
631less highly elevated temperature spots.
632With propagation of shock waves, the temperature
633rises from two branches, i.e. (1) one branch is the
634rapid deformations of each layer and the volume
635change of the composites at the shock pressure; (2)
636the second branch is the heat transfer between each
Figure 11 A typical particle
morphology and the
corresponding shock
temperature profiles of Al/Ni
composites with 3 rolling
passes at different impact
velocities.
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637 layer. According to the research [25], the thermal
638 ignition temperature of Al/Ni is close to the melting
639 point of Al (933 K). It also should be noted that the
640 recent research revealed that thermal or mechanical
641 stimuli could decrease the ignition temperature for
642 chemical reaction [6, 38]. In order to provide an
643 overall qualitative analysis on the SICR potency of
644 each Al/Ni composite from the point of view of
645 thermal ignition, effective temperature areas above
646 933 K were visualized by a red spectrum, as shown in
647 Fig. 13. It appears that a decrease of particle size
648 leaded to a monotonic increase of effective ignition
649 temperature area, which means the heat transfer
650 velocity increased with the decrease of particle size.
651 The Al/Ni powder compositions distinctly revealed
652 the most uniformed and largest effective temperature
653 distribution, due to its nearly one-tenth particle size
654 of the multi-layered composites.
655 Morphology evolution of intermetallics during shock
656 compression
657 Since Fig. 2 shows much localized microstructures,
658 the information in Table 2 could not represent the
659 distribution of the intermetallics in the whole
660 microstructure. However, it could be speculated that
661 the energy released from the Al/Ni multi-layered
662 composites with 3–5 passes would be decreased by
6633.5, 6.2 and 11.8%, respectively, due to the decrease of
664the reactants. Besides, the intermetallic layers inhib-
665ited the contact between Al and Ni layers, which
666would also affect the energy release capability of the
667Al/Ni composites.
668Two typical average thickness ratios d (64 and 24)
669of Ni layer to intermetallic layer, which are, respec-
670tively, corresponding to the Al/Ni composites with 3
671rolling passes and 5 rolling passes, were chosen to
672study their inhibition effects on the contact between
673Al and Ni layers. The geometric outline of the inter-
674metallic layer was implemented by scaling the out-
675line of each Ni layer from the centroid with the
676corresponding ratio of (1 ? 2/d). Material volume
677fraction in elements, commonly abbreviated to EVF,
678can clearly reflect both the morphology and the
679content of each component. The EVF profiles of
680intermetallic layers for the models with the two d
681ratios are shown in Fig. 14. Due to the irregular shape
682of the Ni layers, the intermetallic layers produced by
683the scaling method revealed a nonuniform distribu-
684tion, which corresponds to the real nonuniform and
685discontinuous microstructures in SEM images.
686It is clear that the intermetallic layers deformed
687severely during shock compression. With plastic flow
688and local accumulation of the intermixing materials,
689breakage occurred or expanded at the thin area,
690especially in the Al/Ni composites with relatively
Figure 12 Typical shock temperature profiles for the Al/Ni composites with Up = 1200 m s
-1.
Figure 13 Effective ignition temperature profiles for the four Al/Ni composites.
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691 large d. As the result, Al and Ni layers came into
692 contact at the breakage area and would react when
693 reached initiation conditions. On the other hand, the
694 remaining interfacial Al–Ni intermetallic layers con-
695 tinued hinder the contact between Al and Ni, which
696 would finally affect the reaction efficiency of Al/Ni
697 composites.
698 Microstructure effects on SICR behaviour of the Al/Ni
699 composites
700 Based on the above analysis, we can make further
701 explanation on the influence of microstructure on
702 SICR behaviour. As for the Al/Ni powder compos-
703 ites, there are no intermetallics existing between the
704 two components, where Al and Ni particles are fully
705 contacted. Assuming the mechanism of SICR is sim-
706 ilar to thermal ignition, which means chemical reac-
707 tion occurs once temperature reaches the melting
708 point of Al. It could be seen that the Al/Ni powder
709 composites produced a significantly larger effective
710 ignition temperature area than the mulit-layered
711 composites from the simulation results. This means
712 the largest amount of reactants in the Al/Ni powder
713composites were initiated at the same shock condi-
714tions. Therefore, the Al/Ni powder composites
715showed the highest energy release capability among
716the four composites in the two-step impact initiation
717experiments.
718Regarding to the Al/Ni multi-layered composites,
719the effective ignition temperature area increased with
720the growth of rolling passes. However, from the two-
721step impact initiation experimental results, er showed
722a contrary regularity that decreased with the rolling
723passes. This leads to the conclusion that the effective
724ignition temperature area is not the only factor which
725controls the SICR characteristics. From the simulation
726results, the highly elevated temperature spots
727decreased with the growth of rolling passes, which
728resulted in a decrease of the most potential initiation
729sites. Additionally, the simulation results revealed
730the intermetallic layers at the interface of the cold-
731rolled Al/Ni composites immediately prevented the
732contact between reactants (Al and Ni), which would
733be locally broken up at the thin areas during shock
734compression. Therefore, the er of the Al/Ni compos-
735ites with 4 rolling passes shown in Fig. 9b would
736reach its peak value at the higher velocity than the
Figure 14 The morphology
evolution of the intermetallic
layers with two designed
thickness during shock
compression with
Up = 1200 m s
-1.
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737 composites with 3 rolling passes. However, thicker
738 intermetallic layers in the Al/Ni multi-layered com-
739 posites would keep hindering the contacts between
740 Al and Ni due to low breakages. Especially for the
741 composites with 5 cold-rolling passes, the inter-
742 metallic layers was produced at almost all the inter-
743 faces which finally affected the energy release
744 capacity of the composites. These two factors, namely
745 highly elevated temperature spots and intermetallic
746 layers, caused by the microstructural difference,
747 could be used to explain the SICR characteristic dif-
748 ference among the three Al/Ni multi-layered
749 composites.
750 Conclusions
751 The study shows that different manufacturing
752 methods can be used to control the microstructure of
753 Al/Ni composites which can then influence the SICR
754 behaviour. The research work gives a better under-
755 standing on SICR behaviour of Al/Ni composites by
756 two-step impact initiation experiments on Al/Ni
757 multi-layered composites manufactured by cold
758 rolling with 3–5 passes and Al/Ni powder compos-
759 ites. Furthermore, two main factors, namely distri-
760 bution of shock temperature and the morphology
761 evolution of the interfacial intermetallic, have been
762 analysed to study their contribution and inhibition to
763 the SICR characteristics. Based on the research car-
764 ried out, the following conclusions can be drawn:
765 1. The SEM images have clearly revealed different
766 microstructures between the Al/Ni multi-layered
767 composites and the Al/Ni powder composites. In
768 the Al/Ni multi-layered composites, the Ni foils
769 are fractured into pieces and surrounded by
770 continuous Al matrix. Besides, intermetallic
771 phase has also been observed at the interfaces
772 between Al and Ni. The layer thicknesses of the
773 constituents are reduced during the rolling
774 passes, while the content of the interfacial inter-
775 metallic shows an increasing tendency. The
776 microstructure of the Al/Ni powder composites,
777 of which the particle size is one-tenth of the
778 multi-layered composites, showed no intermetal-
779 lic at the interfaces.
780 2. From the point of view of thermal ignition,
781 temperature area above the melting point of Al
782 (933 K) is obtained to reflect the overall SICR
783potency of the Al/Ni composites from mesoscale
784simulation. It appears that the Al/Ni powder
785composites with relatively smaller particle size
786produce significantly large effective ignition tem-
787perature area. Therefore, the powder composition
788has the highest energy release capability among
789the four composites by producing the highest
790specific chemical energy er at the same impact
791velocity.
7923. The highly elevated temperature spots, which
793reflect the most potential initiation sites, decrease
794with more cold-rolling passes. Also, the multi-
795layered composites with thick and large contents
796of intermetallics show less breakages during
797shock compression. As the result, the energy
798release capability of the Al/Ni multi-layered
799composites decreases with the growth of rolling
800passes in the experimental results.
801Generally, the SICR of Al/Ni composites is a
802complicated process, which is controlled by both the
803temperature distribution (including the effective
804ignition temperature area and highly elevated tem-
805perature spots) and the morphology of intermetallic
806layers. Understanding the influence of microstructure
807on the SICR behaviour of Al/Ni composites is an
808essential step to design such materials and exploit
809further advantages for a wide variety of applications.
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